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Digest and the Association of Col!0f the evening. Mrs Robert T.ee ;
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Georgia, where they had been attend
lege Editors, more than 325,000
Phil,lethean Literarv Socie StUart gave the invocation, following!

ing the Convention of the Church
The Thalonian Literary Society Related Colleges and the American
gave an interesting and inspiring Association of Colleges and Uni
States could stay out of another greatly Aorium,^ _ l h e ^cntertammeirt, | Jn the rogram foUowing> Mrs. dramatization of the life of John versities. During the trip they visited
i which was a joint presentation of , ,
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of the
featured Miss Theodora Bothwell.
Bothwell, P^".
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Professor W. C. Dennis, and Mr. f 0UP> including those who won prizes which was writen by Peter Pascoe, localities through which they passed.
arms in defense of your country?
College administrators from all
tor piano contests, those who had had president of the society, featured
r '-Pi ^ ould 7011 kear ar™s fo* J|le: L\?uS1v°nbv the society members I poems Publislled, and prize winners iillustrated lantern slides and panto- over the United States, including
L mted States ,n the invasion of the^
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of literary society contests were given j "fed scenes. The part of John some of the most able educators in
borders of another country?
and Professor Dennis. '.Mr. Jones, recoSmt'on; j The setting was re-1 Lesley was capably taken by Jack America, were present at the conven
2. Do you believe that a national
The trends in educational
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drawn into another great war?
of John Wesley, the founder of ciated groups. Government loans for
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3. Do you advocate government, natured liumor. Professor Dennis of° the guilty parties. embarrassment ! Methodism, was strikingly portrayed liquidating of college debts and loans
control of armament and munition used
ability to portray mystery
Guests of honor included Miss Itllis Pr°gram which was both to non-tax supported institutions
industries?
j and honor in 3 selection shout a
Iris
Abbey, Mrs. Marguerite Brown, entertaining and educational. Lantern were also considered. A unanimous
4. In alinemenit with our historic grl'CKOme^ murder. Later in a poem Mrs. Cottingham, Miss Irma Dare sb(les followed closely the description request was made that FERA work
procedure in drafting man-power injwdb mus'c lda.v<'d b.v Miss Bothwell, Miss Olive May Drapter, Mrs. °f Mr. Wesley's life as read by. Mr. be continued next year. Academic
time of war, would you advocate the
brought his listeners to the state Joyce Evans, Mrs. Eloui.se Ferister- P;lS(,oe. Dramatized scenes frequently problems, such as standard examina
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Mi,, vividly portrayed the life of this results, were examined thoroughly.
order to eontrol all profits in time
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Louise Longnecker, Miss Sadie fiimous man. The first scenes por
A very advanced step was taken
°£ .W!'',? n
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. nr.ll in.
. Louise Miller, Mrs. Hazel Opper, trayed John Wesley in his early life by the Board of Education of the
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hbould tlle Umted states enter OlUart
W ill Direct Miss Kathryn Poorman, Mrs Marv with his parents. The miraculous denominational schools and the Con
the League of Nations?
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, Shilling, Mrs. Daisy Sturgeon, and escape from the flames which des vention of Church Related Colleges,
I he same questions, altered to fit |
WO
CCK KeVlVal Miss Elizabeth Stuart,
troyed the Wesley home showed by uniting in the election of Dr.
the special case, are being put toj »
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l p.,
'pbe girls of the dormitory are God's hand 011 the early life of this G.Wickey as executive secretary of
the combined Boards of Education.
undergraduates in one Canadian I At ilarttOrCI Ulty
appreciative to those who made the cllosen man.
university, Queens, as a test of the
j evening an outstanding one of the
The life of, Charles and John In his acceptance of this position he
Canadian anti-war sentiment.
I President Stuart will be in charge year.
fear. Music during the dinner was i^esley
^esle7 at Oxford University was next gave an intelligent and comprehen
. ust over 30,000 ballots have been 0f a two week evangelistic campaign furnished by a string trio composed deP'cted. Meetings of the Holy Club sive speech, declaring that "it is 110
returned from thirty colleges at this | in Hartford City, Indiana starting of 1 aul Yingling, Gordon Herrmann, were of exceptional interest in this longer possible to divorce evangelism
report In this early report, major-]the first week in February These f arl Reppert, accompanied at the part of Wesley's life as they proved and education, but the two go hand in
to be the first seed of the great hand".
ities in all thirty colleges voted: I Hartford City services which are to piano by Robert Jacobs.
Some of the leading men of the
spiritual movement which was later
iat the United States could stay|be city-wide in their scope will be
out of another great war; that theyjhejd in the Grace M. E. Church and
If! *1. A
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to be felt over the world. The scenes Church-Related Groups struck a
more distinctive note by declaring
would fight if this country were in- win be a centralized revival attempt
«
mis'sionarv venture in America and that "our education must be made
vaded; that they would not fight in Lf an churches of the city,
Christian to the core."
the invasion of the borders of another
Professor Kreiner will
have
Both Dr. Stuart and Prof. Fen
country all save Georgia, Indiana, charge of the music for the services
I gelistic campaign in England.
stermacher enjoyed the convention
and
urdue ; that a navy and air an(J wil| lea(j a chorus of fifty voices
force second to none is not a sound | jn the meetings every evening at LARGEST AFRICAN, INDIAN EX- j °ne °f the later dramatized scenes and feel that it is a step forward in
of the play depicted Wesley's narrow Christian Education.
method of keeping us out of a war; ,7:30. At different times in the
HIBIT HELD IN STATE
escape from the violence of a mob
all thirty solidly for government con-| campaign music students and music
trol of armament and munitions in-'groups f
the campus are expected
Campaign of outdo°r Temptation Upward
Students and friends of the school M
,
, ,. . . . .
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evangelism. This scene as portraved
dustries and for universal conscrip-, to assist. The Varsity quartet will no
Is Pastor's Theme
tion of capital and labor in time of doubt sing a number of times. Be- were guests of the Biology Depart- showed the last happy years of "his
war.
ides these musical groups Dr. Stuart ment Friday afternoon, January 18, life and his triumphal death,
On entry into the League, sixteen expects to use Taylor students in in an inspection of the Biology [ ^ mixed quartette composed of
Rev. J. W. Fox, pastor of the local
colleges reported favorably. Wiscon personal work as well as in the equipment and the museum. Many! Martha Lee Richardson, Mildred M. E. Church, repeated through a
sin, Michigan, Iowa, De Pauw, and services themselves.
J°hn Betzold> and Frank request from the students, a message
took advantage of the opportunity j
Chicago were the only colleges in the
,,
1
sang several of Charles which he had presented in a previous
Those in charge of the meetings
Middle West that voted for entry are planning 011 having a great deal oifeied by Dr. I inkle and his as- Wesley's hymns. Mildred Huber, chapel address. The title of this
into the League. In the East, only of personal work done throughout sistants to veiw the treasured relics John Betzold, and Wayne Allee challenging message was "Tempt
George Washington, Lehigh, Penn Hartford city and young people will of Taylor in its small but complete rendered other hymns hv Charles Upward' . Rev. Fox spoke of the
sylvania, Penn State, and Syracuse be used in helping make contacts museum and were pleased with the Wesley as solos.
two types of temptation, those which
opposed entry into the League.
lead downward and those which lead
with other young people of that number of unusual offerings the de
upward. The upward temptations",
The vast majority of students, vicinity.
partment had to offer.
Volunteers
to
Be
suggested the pastor, "are those
college authorities, undergraduate
The historical remains of the maswhich lure or invite one to think,
organizations, and, particularly, the
tadon were of unusual interest to
Convention Hosts look,
and act upward".
college press — all those forces in Library Adds New
those of the student body and friends 1
In the college, one finds such
American colleges are combining,
who had never before seen the his- FIVE COLLEGES TtT.MEET HERE
Volumes to Shelves torical fossil. Of equal interest
temptations in the laboratory, in the
enthusiastically, sincerely, in a con
FEBRUARY 16-17
class room, and in the Study of all
certed effort to make young American
perhaps were the mounted elephant
CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY
great literature. "The college is like
men and women think, form an
lion, horse and llama all of which
The Taylor
Volunteer a great city. While sightseeing in a
FACULTY, ALUMNI
had been mounted bv students of the
Baylor Student
studen
opinion, express it in the Peace
Ballot.
department in years" past. The ele- j^Twt
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l™'17 great city we see only the external.
nhunt
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! lb ancl 17 to tIie twelfth annual con- On one occasion during the war a
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but there are critics. A graduate I ^ "17 ^7,^°
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Tim „
l l peC!ed tr0„m„ Manc>ster College, group divided. Some went to the
Circus. The
ele
of the United States Naval AcadT addlt'ons a"d gifts which enback Wallace Circus
Anderson College, Indiana Central sensual amusement houses; others
emy, now studying at the Harvard 'U,6 •
® bX faculty and alumni pliant, lion and llama were obtained College, Franklin
College, and went to see Westminster Abbey.
Business School, writesincrease the chemistry, music, from the circus training quarters at
Taylor.
Program
plans
are nearing
„
.. .
„
sociology, history, education, and I eru, Indiana. The lion was at one
T
I11 concluding his message concern
Statistically, I think the poll is religious shelves. Besides- these - time a star performer for Clyde completion and all indications point ing those forces which tempt the
subject to bias. The academic fetish
student upward, Rev. Fox quoted the
few books for recreational reading j Beatty, noted animal trainer, and to a very successful meeting.
for so-called 'liberal thought,' ac
The theme chosen for the con following: "And I, if I be lifted up
have been purchased and are to be! went by the name of Rex
companied by the assertive clamor
used or, a rent,!1 pkn.
The African and Indian exhibit vention is "All for Christ, and Christ from the earth, shall draw all men
of the polled generation to assume a
Dr. and Mrs. Harlowe Evans pre- which is the largest collection of Af- •
1
,
groups and unto me".
significant place in the national sjsots
mg.
baye tbeir
sented a number of chemistry andlrican relics in the state was of edu-j8^
light, is going to lead to answers educational books to the library all cational interest to all. The collee- Pi ^ S,,°
program in keeping with
Mr Abe Miller passed away at
more tinged by the desire to belittle
of which are comparatively recent, tion which was made bv Dr. John Limn Iw' ,
"S Calls Us "' 1,as the home of his son, Mr. Guy Miller,
the wisdom of past generations, and Miss Theodora Bothwell has given I Wengatz, missionary in' Africa
be^ -selected as the convention song.
College Grocery, last evening. The
. .
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evinca, oc
The convention will open Saturday
the desire to appear as high-princi *
four music books which are useful i cupies a prominent place in the mudeceased was the grandfather of
pled internationalists than reflective
16;' at 8:30 for
for public school music. Park Ander- [ seum and is noted for its eomplete- morning,
.... . —. February
..
— Philip and Luther Miller Fnneral
thought would admit as true."
registration,
and
will
close with the j services were conducted this after(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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SPIRITUAL CONTRAST

The story of Cain and Abel found in the first few
verses of the fourth chapter of Genesis presents a
vexation of
Robert B. Weaver jiroblem which has been the continual
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby DeWolfe humanity from Adam down. That problem is nothing
Managing Editor
more nor less than the problem of sin, and how it is to
Charles Cookingham
Robert Jacobs
be dealt with by human beings.
Evelyn Kendall
News Editor
Marjorie White
With all its seriousness, there is tire utmost sim
Crystal Lockridge
Margaret Tret'z
plicity in the presentation of the problem in the
Alumni Editor
Ethel York
narrative; there should not be the slightest doubt in
Milton Persons
John Longnecker
our minds as to the portent of this portion of Scripture.
Jerry Hinshaw
Sports Editor
Grasce Benedilct
The question is not local in scope but stretches its
Owen Aldridge
tentacles over the entire world. The most highly educated
Staff Reporters
churchman in the land and the lowest, naked savage in
BUSINESS STAFF
the jungles of Africa are faced with this common ob
The wind whistles around the cor Taylor, also attended Nyack Mis
Business Manager
Herbert Ayres stacle. From Adam down, this haunting spectre has ners of the large dormitory; stu sionary Institute, New York.
Advertising Manager
Perry Haines gripped men's souls until their hearts have failed them dents scurry between buildings to
Taylor is proud of the teachers
for fear. With some, this problem has taken an indescrib the warm reception that awaits them. sent out from her halls. Margaret
Cecil Hamann
Olive Severn
able, ethereal form, but with others its aspects has been
Cir. Mgr.
As they follow the traditional paths Wolf, '32, received her Master of
Edith Lewis
one of real and heartfelt horror. The same problem
Garfield Steedman
during the winter blizzards there en Arts degree from the University of
which faces the race today confronted Cain and Abel
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Secretaries
ters into their minds thoughts of Washington in August, 34, and is
in the dawn of human history. Their solution of the
those who have gone before. They now teaching English and Dramatics
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor matter is a valuable commentary on the two ways with would enjoy knowing just how they in Sedro-Wool ley, Washington. Miss
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, Up which the difficulty may be surmounted.
measure up to their worthy prede Orrel Allen of the class of 1913 is
land, Indiana.
The name Cain (Hebrew: acquisition, or possession) cessors and just what may result teaching in Lvdia Patterson Mission
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of was given to the first-born child of Adam and Eve as from their sojourn on Taylor's cam School. This is a mission school for
it his mother valued him above everything else. She her pus. We are constantly hearing of boys in El Paso, Texas, but recently
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum.
self said: "I have gotten a man from the Lord." She the accomplishments of those who this school lias taken in older girls
evidently showered all her mother-love on her child have made their contribution to Tay for special Christian Training, and
and looked with great expectancy to his future success lor's life in the past.
Miss Allen has charge of these girls
in life. How futile and utterly wrong were her hopes
and is doing part time teaching.
Again, the news has come in from
time alone would reveal.
When Miss Allen was in school at
various sections and is cjuite mis
When Abel was born, he was given a name syn cellaneous. Miriam Pugh, '34, is Taylor, she wa's in a woman's quar
onymous with weakness or lamentation., Here, thought working in an office for the Bov tet which traveled for Taylor for
Eve, is my second-born son; my utmost favor must of ,Scouts Campaign in Camden, New promotion work in the summer. She
necessity rest with my first-born. He is the one who is Jersey. Her work consists of gen writes very appreciatively of Taylor
the. eldest and will of course carry on the family fortunes eral office work, meeting the public University. Her address is 503 S.
after Adam and I have passed on. Notice here that she in referring them to the manager, Lawrence Street, El Paso, Texas.
did not say "I have gotten a man from the Lord." The and the responsibility of typing Helen Walhof, who was a student
life history of her sons was fixed from her stand prospect cards including the super here in '32-'33 is teaching near
point; it but remained for time to tell the awful tale of vision of the work of two girls. She Rock Valley, Iowa. Frances Scott,
'34, is teaching English and Public
these two lives.
is very happy in her work. Lucille
Speaking in an FERA project at
Abel
was
a
shepherd,
a
keeper
of
sheep,
at
the
most
Jones, '33, is working on her Mas
We are alert to the tremendous changes that go on
Alexandria, Indiana. Mrs. Edward
about us all the time and as we look upon these changes a very humble occupation, while his brother Cain was ter's degree in Public Welfare Ad
Reiff. formerly Miss Wilma Jones,
a
tiller
of
the
soil.
It
had
been
evidently
revealed
to
ministration at the University of
and see the effects of their passing we have the right
is living at Colorado Springs. Her
to look upon the scene with a contemplation of the future. them that God required worship of them, and more than | Cincinnati. She has also been ap
husband is a minister. They have
As we view the changing circumstances we no doubt that, He required of them sacrifice. "In the process of pointed as state social investigator
a six-months old son, Wesley Gale.
change our opinions somewhat yet in the heat of conflict time," possibly on the Sabbath, they both brought an for the Division of Aid for the Aged
Mrs. Reiff taught several years in
we turn to that thing in our experience that has proved offering to the Lord. It is interesting to note that the for Ohio. Mable Kreie, '33, is at
the
Bible school at
Colorado
for us the most stable and consistent. I refer to that divergence which had started in childhood is widening her home in Brownstown, Minneso
Springs.
In
order
to
make
a cor
quality in man which he call character. We each have to such an extent that the resulting gulf cannot be ta, at present. She received her
rection
of
a
statement
in
the
last
bridged.
We
have
reason
to
believe
that
the
choice
of
Bachelor of Arts degree from Maour view of character and know within ourselves the
Echo,
the
following
Statement
is
in
types of character that we cherish. All of us admire an offering was left to the individual and it was only calesten College, St. Paul, Minne
order:
Ruby
Dare
is
taking
leave
natural
that
they
should
chose
the
first-fruits
of
their
stability of character. We are glad to see the unchanging
sota, in June. She also received her
attitude of a man when he comes out of a hard situation labors. But the Lord had respect unto Abel and his | teacher's certificate. Russell Christ- of absence the second semester from
determined to continue in the line of his convictions al offering. The eleventh chapter of Hebrews furnishes | ler, who was a student here in '32 Greenville College to study Library
though he faces difficulty in doing- it. We are glad to the clue for God's action: "By faith Abel offered unto 'and '33 has a pastorate at Holton, Science at the University of Illinois
rather than changing her teaching
see liirn come through such an ordeal in heroic style and God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he Michigan.
position.
we claim for ourselves such an attitude and try to dev- obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying
A letter was received recently from
Word has recently come that Mr.
elope it. In contrast with the uncertainty of life we have to his gifts: and by it he being dead yet speaketh."
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph E. Dodge, '31, : Herbert Boyd and Miss Roberta
the Word of God which sends out it's rays of stability,
This great religious incident brings to light the of Molden, Massachusetts, stating
Bennett were united in marriage
if we might term them such.
mighty principle that God does not honor the offering that they are moving to Mohall,
| Tuesday morning, January 15, at
of
works
but
that
He
delights
and
honors
the
offering
North Dakota, where Rev. Dodge | eight o'clock at the home of the
We find in the Word of God a defiinite stability
which is as changeless as the foundations of time. A sta which follows His plan. His principle is the shedding has a charge in the Methodist Epis J brides parents in Westfield, Penn.
bility which we know is the foundation of life and which of blood for the remission of sin. Abel in his blood- copal Church. This letter also con Both of these young people were
will live down through the evening shadows of time. The offering, pre-figures the offering of the Lord Jesus tains the interesting item that Rev. I members of the class of '35. Mr.
phrase "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God" carries with Christ on Calvary as the Lamb of God. Abel was and Mrs. Dodge had the Taylor Boyd was Business Manager of the
it an admonition that we can truly take to ourselves in justified because he believed his blood-offering requited group from in and around Boston as I Echo last year and held the same
Those J position on the Gem staff the prethe development of this type of character. We seek God. Individual humanity can only reach a standing guests Thanksgiving day.
Him and we are on the right road to -success for in Him of justification before God when faith is exercised in present were: the Annands, Stuarts, iceeding year. Miss Bennett will be
Rosengrants, Brokaws, Jo Gates, remembered bv many for her pro
we have success and without Him we can not follow a the divine Lamb of sacrifice.
—Wistar Hodge
Fred MacKenzie, and Ollie Drake. ficiency on the organ at Taylor. Her
plotted course of value. Character stability has inculcated
Ralph says that William McNiel, contributions at the console of the
within it the almost unfathomable meaning of service.
iEarl Winters, and Fred Vosburg
Real service is voluntary in its nature, it is the giving of
SOME DONT'S FOR CHURCH GOERS
organ during the youth conference
had more important engagements,
life and strength for others. Webster defines it as "the
last year was one of the contributive
Don't
visit;
worship.
j The Dodges expressed a desire to factors which made that meeting a
performance of labor for the benefit of another; also
Don't
hurry
away.
Speak
and
be
spoken
to.
] stop at T ay lor while going through success.
spiritual obedience and love." True service comes not
Don't dodge the preacher. Show yourself friendly.
to their new work, but said that this
from a selfish heart but from the heart which has
Don't dodge the collection plate. Contribute what would be impossible as thev were j At the present time Mr. Boyd is
stored within it the desire to do good, to aid others and
serving a pastorate at Kane, Penn.
you are able.
j going through the northern part of j Personal word from the couple
to give of time and service whenever possible. Obedience
Don't
stop
in
the
end
of
the
pew.
Move
over.
the state.
to God is a real service and man will not only show the
since their marrage indicate unusual
Don't stare blankly while others sing, read, and pray.
fruits of that obedience in the years of life but through
There have been some recent wed enthusiasm for the work of fhis
Join
in.
all eternity. We profit from that obedience a hundred
dings of interest to the Taylor pastorate in which fruits of service
Don't wait for an introduction; introduce yourself.
fold for the Love of God is such that if we are obedient,
group. Miss Carol Severn, '31, have already been seen since the
Don't criticize. Remember to think of your own
He will reward us abundantly.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph j assignment of Mr. Boyd to the
frailties.
Severn. 2071 Arthur Avenue, Lake- j charge this past fall.
1 here are ways in which we may serve our present
Don't monopolize your hymn-book. Be neighborly.
jwood, Ohio, became the bride of
age, some in one line and others in another manner but
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd enjoy the
Don't stay away from church because of your com
j George C. Klein, of Lima, Ohio, congratulations of
their college
m all there is no way which is as effective as with the
pany ; bring them with you.
j January 1, at the Gospel tabernacle.
strength and aid of Him who wishes us to have as fruit
Don't stay away from church because the church is The couple left for Ypsilanti, Mid i friends who wish for them His
ful a lite as possible. A wholehearted service isi a service
richest blessings in the work for the
not perfect.
| g a n , w h e r e t h e y w i l l m a k e t h e i r f u  Kingdom.
that finds the entire soul bent in the direction for the
How lonesome you would feel in a perfect church. ture home. The groom is the pastor
accomplishment of a goal or ideal. Therefore this would
I his concludes the news this
The Scots Observer.
of the Christian and Missionary Al j week, but remember that if you have
lead us to a consecrated service and into the fruits of
liance Church of Ypsilanti.
The any items of interest please send
that type of endeavor; for when the Christian character
The dimest lights have the most scandal power.
bride, besides being a graduate of them to the editor of this column.
is bent in the direction of these accomplishments of life
holding ever before him the phrase of "Seek Ye first
It's also true of the bonds of matrimony that they
the Kingdom of God that soul would necessarily have
his whole being directed toward the accomplishment of j aren't worth much unless the interest is kept up.
consecrated achievement.
i•
English custodian of a robot says it swatted him
Christian character has within its scope then not j when his back was turned. More likely it was merely
• •
only the meaning of service then but carries it a step ! dropping an h.
farther into the application of those life principals.
This application of the above stated principals is as
Science finds opera singers are usually off key. But
Not the eyes but the spirit fur
Love was the creator of all the
important as an interpreter would be for the translation it doesn't matter much, for opera-goers are not as a
nishes the best proof of theories.
great thoughts and great deeds of
of the classics in the library. Without the interpretation rule scientific.
—Albert Einstein men in all ages.
an ordinary person could gain nothing of the great
truths that lie in the original Greek Bible. Just as
Lafcadio Hearn
"My client feels they went too far in striking him
Civilization is nothing but a con
important as the interpretation of music and literature is I uesdav, says the lawyer for prosecutor in assault quering of human instincts.
What we suffer from today is the
the application of Christian ideals into our life principals. case. But maybe they had other engagements for the
W. L. Phelps.
subtle undermining of the ethical
I bus to interpret correctly we must be grounded in a rest of the week.
sense suoh.
stable Christian experience.
—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
All creative art is magic, is evoca
Rabbi Samuel Sehulum
tion of the unseen in forms persua
Purchasers of 12'•> tons of coal direct from the mines | There doesn't seem to be any provision in the election sive, enlightening, familiar and sur
Pile act of the lover consists not
who got only 7'/fi probably didn't reckon on being served | laws requiring Magistrates to turn prisoners loose so prising.
in loving but in showing his love to
with short tons.
j that they may register.
Joseph Conrad
the best advantage.
Bareham
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Music Is Featured
In Philo Session

MANY YOUTH PLAN NOW FORI RARE TALENT SHOWN BY PHILO
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PROTEGIES
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CHARBONNIER DIRECTS Bothwell Presents f
Program jCAMPUSNOOZE
SUN. VESPERS AROUND Musical
j
At Thalo Meeting|
THE THEME OF EARTH

Dr. Stuart and Professor FensterINTERESTING
FEATURES
OF
maeher returned Saturday from
The Philalethean Literary Society
MUSIC EXPLAINED
Atlanta, Georgia, where they attend
Dr. James Charbonnier, head of
met on Saturday evening for an edi
ed the Convention of Church Related
fying musical program. The meeting the Bible department, directed the
"Popular music and great com
was well attended and everyone thoughts of Sunday evening vespers, posers" was Miss Bothwell's theme Colleges.
Mrs. Cookingham
from
Fort
present enjoyed the artistry of the January 20th, around the book of at Thalo meeting, Saturday evening,
Wayne,
Indiana,
spent
Sunday
night
Hebrews.
The
early
part
of
the
performers.
January 19. The program of music |
•
o,
. ,.t .
at Taylor visiting with her son,
In the absence of the president, service was given over ito several appreciation
in Shreiner Auditorium i fli-irlt-s
the meeting was called to order by songs, a season of voluntary prayer, followed the regular business meet
Dr. Wilson from Eaton, Indiana,
Lauren Y'ork, Mr. Robert Dennis and the scripture reading. Mr. Da ing.
was a guest at dinner Friday eventhen offered the opening prayer and vid Bane brought a message in song.
Miss Bothwell brought out the fact
led the singing of the militant strains His selection was "By the Waters that folk tunes and popular music of ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrt and their twin
First the speaker every past age have been used as
of the Philo song with gusto. The of Babylon."
daughters, from Gas City visited
roll was called by Miss Dorothy showed the importance of understand themes by great composers. Wlietli-1,,,
,
, ,
...
j »
.
,
, . .,
laylor last Fridav. They came that
Smith, after which the meeting was ing the correlation between the stat er .todays
music will be used in the
. ,, , ,
.
•,
'
. ,
;they might be here when the Museum
turned over to Mr. Paul Stephenson ed portion of scripture and the old same way
remains to be seen. Miss
,,,,
. , ..
testament. By various examples he Bothwell illustrated her informal jgUCStS at ,1,nner
who introduced the artists.
evening.
Mr. Perry Haines was the first to demonstrated the parallelism be- lecture at the piano. She played
Miss Edith Polk went to her home
lend his talents with rendering of a tween the epistle to the Hebrews the well-known "Londonderry Air,"
last Thursday to attend
flute solo, Evening Star. He was ac and portions of the old djspensa- then the difficuit pieces developed |near
A"*, Kokomo
"T ,,
1,1 these al,d 1,1 al> of *lis re" I from it. 'John Betzold assisted Miss
companied by Miss I.orena Porter. fcion,, 'T", , TS™ndfather
• •
™
,,
Mr. Ralph
Long and Miss
Miss M
^inn-inn"Tl,„
m,,,,,
Ralph
Before charming the audience with marks he stressed the importance of j Bothwell singing
Ihe Two
Gren- ,
, Long and
. ., , Martha
r>. ,
B P
.
. Lee Richardson
spent the day Thursmusic Mr. Haines gave an historical close study of this parallelism for adiers,„ ,,
the music of which is based i
. ...
., .
, , ' .
,,r
. „
day visiting their parents in Kokomo.
VI
description of his instrument. Mr. scriptural comprehension.
on La
Marseillaise.
\r. ,. fj
, ... T
T,
,IM
. ., ,
...
Miss Esther Baker and Miss Janet
Dr. Charbonnier, in his discussion
Robert Titus then gave a similar talk
I he negro spirituals
of America al
.
, ,,
,
, . .
1
about the trombone and followed this of the Hebrew epistle, centered his furnish composers with excellent Sliugart sjient the week-end at home
attention around the subject of faith material, Miss Bothwell said. Dur with their parents.
with a solo, Dina.
The Philo spirit of gayety and hu and depicted a picture which traced ing the closing moments of the meet- i Miss Rebecca Wheller went with
,,
.
, , ., ,;the Gospel team to her home town,
mor was manifested by the appear the origin of faith, the importance ing, all
present were stirred by that! ,r , , , T ,.
,
.
'
,
. . ,
„ Westfield, Indiana, and spent the
M
ance of Professor Clair Myers who of faith, and the contrast of a life solemn
old spiritual, "Deep River,
day Sunday.
held his audience spellbound while of faith With one that is without sung by John Betzold.
Mr. David Banc, Mr. Bob Carman,
faith. "Faith" as it comes down
he performed on the Victrola.
Miss Olive Severn, and Miss Marg
from
the
Old
Testament
to
the
book
Next, two accomplished pianists,
aret White were among the young
Miss Lorena Porter and Miss Mary ' of Hebrew is not imposed upon us.
r~
•
\V/
I
I
people that followed the Trojans to
But
is
something
that
we
can
take
Kathryn Myers were heard in a du
Manchester Indiana, last Friday
into
our
lives
to
make
us
beautiful."
et, Dark Eyes. The concluding fea
_______
| night.
The speaker continued his picture
ture was a violin solo by Miss Mar
Leon Shaffer is suffering from
of
the
importance
of
faith
with
an
The
Senior
Class
enjoyed
an
even
tha Smith, accompanied by Missillustration of a young man, who ing of entertainment and fellowship an injured arm which he incurred
Louise Cline.
in his youth was chosen by an artist last Wednesday evening in one of Thursday evening in a fall.
The audience duly appreciated
who wished for his model the purest their regular class parties. The meet
this rare display of musical talent
youth he could find to exemplify ing, which was held in recreation hall
and is looking forward to similar
the character for his portrait, but featured a number of historic games
programs.
who after a life of sin was so marred that the group had played in days
with his burden of sin that he was j gone by. One of the events of the
chosen by the same artist as a model evening was the action of the class
Much alarm was occasioned by
j for a criminal. "No message short upon the selection of the class gift
the mysterious appearance and sub
i of salvation can obliterate sin", committee. Mr. Robert Jacobs, chair
sequent disappearance of a man in
i stated the speaker!, "and without man of the committee, presented the
Campbell Magee Dormitory last
different propositions that the com
ASSERTS WORLD SEEKS REALITY | Him we will become marred".
Saturday night. The gentleman in
"True life means going with mittee bad under contemplation, and
IN RELIGION
question was seen several times by
| faith',' emphasized Dr. Charbonnier. the group after considerable dis
the young ladies, but his movements
On Wednesday, Jan. 23, Rev. I "Life without meaning would be life cussion made their selection. The were veiled in secrecy.
without a purpose, and to have the social committee for the party conHomer, pastor of the Grace Metho
One witness happened to look out
dist Church of Hartford City, ad meanings of life we must have faith sisted of Mac Brothers and Dorothy of the window just in time to see
dressed the student body on the sub I in God". Dr. Charbonnier further | Lewis.
this dark figure
entering the east
ject of "Christian Experience, or I stressed the importance of life mean
door of Campbell parlor. He was
ing as he described the triumph of
Reality in Religion".
Biology Open House
observed to be short and stout, but
a.life which, even though suppressed
darkness and mist prevented more
"The world of today and especially by trials and circumstances, can rise
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
the youth of today are looking for in faith.
ness. The cradle in which Bishop detailed description. In bis arm he
certitude. Spiritual leadership of the
William Taylor was rocked was carried a large can. Fearing that
Dr. Charbonnier was emphatic in
highest type is needed", declared
greatly admired by those familiar he might be an incendiary, the wit
the declaration that the world, the
Rev. Homer.
with tbe life of the consecrated ness quickly spread the alarm, and
nations, and individuals were in need
a quiet search was carried on, re
The religion of Jesus Christ is
Bishop.
of rest.
Rest as treated by the
Dr. Tinkle was ably assisted by vealing no other clues however.
not an external buttress but a vital speaker was a time for all to get
The next morning all the dor
living reality. Christian experience
numbers of the department who
their bearings, make adjustment for
is the great stone on which Christ more efficient accomplishment. "We were qualified to explain the various mitory learned of the mysterious
ianity is based. Such an experience
subjects of interest.
Miss Esta stranger's midnight adventure, but
need a rest in God's love", stated the
is revealed to you from God.
Herrmann illustrated an interesting the only clue was that all of the hall
speaker, "and know that He is God".
display of vertebrates giving special floors had been waxed sometime dur
Altho Christianity is difficult to
attention to mountings of the jack- ing tbe night. The principal wit
explain, it is, nevertheless, real;
rabbit and the frog. Miss Herr ness is now undergoing examination
just as harmony is difficult to ex
mann also displayed an exceptional to reveal why she happened to be
plain to the deaf and the beauty of
bird book stud}' containing twenty up so late on the night in question.
a rose to the blind.
some
birds which frequent central
Christian experience is needed to
Library Adds Books
Indiana.
This book was a project in
day. We must see our living God
Sickler Hall at one time was a
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
the zoology course last year.
face to face; we must present our
men's dormitory, and Swallow-Rob
Mr. Gordon Herrmann, Miss son, a member of last year's senior
bodies a living sacrifice; we need a
CHAIRMAN ELECTED Florence Taylor, and Miss Rebecca class, has not forgotten the interest
in was the women's dorm.
great passion for souls.
j Talbott explained the different sub students take in religious books and
Speirs Hall was originally the
The Sophomore class started active jects of interest in the museum. Mr has sent as his gift, "Christian
chapel, later became the museum,
, preparation for the Easter breakfast Herrmann answered questions and Manifesto", by Edwin Lewis. Vol
PHILO PROGRAM
and today contains a valuable geolo
j Monday
noon when they met in pointed out interesting features con umes twelve and thirteen of the
gical collection.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) | Magee-Campbell parlors and elected nected with the skeletons. Miss "Encyclopedia of Social Sciences"
Mr. Crosby DeWolfe as general Taylor, a missionary herself, was have been added by the class of '32.
The old gym was in the basement Venetian Love Song
Nevin
i chairman of the breakfast committee. .able to add personal color to the des The class also sends periodic pay
of the Music Hall.
Rebecca Wheeler
The Easter breakfast, which is served cription of the African collection, ments for its gift to the library.
Dorothy Porter
M iss Draper once taught chemis
traditionally each year on Easter while Miss Talbott aided spectators
Another splendid gift of books
try, Dr. George Evans held the po Eugene Aram's Dream
Hood ! morning, is one of the outstanding j interested in the historical section,
deaing with international relations
sit ion of business manager, and Dr.
Mr. Dennis
events of the second year class. The | The curious pitcher plant was ex- has been received this year from
Ayres was Dean of the college.
Sally Ann's Experience
Hall class of
nineteen-thirty-seven is plained in detail by Miss Grace Carnegie Endowment for Inter
Mr. Jones
united in the determination to make Hall, who also called the scientific national Peace through the History
Professor Fenstermacher was once
My Arcady
Strickland this year's Easter breakfast and pro ally minded visitor to the various Club.
cdr or if the Echo.
Allah's Holiday
Friml gram one of the most inspirational flowers that are now in possession
Although the Library budget is
Mrs. Helm
The sundial, located between the
and contributive occasions o>f the of the Botany class, namely a large too limited to purchase many books
post office and the Administration Bra k e m a n a t C h u r c h . . . . Burdette present school year.
Christmas cactus, now in bloom; an •far recreational reading, four volumes
Mr. Dennis
building, was a gift of the class of
assortment of cactii; geraniums ; and were recently purchased and placed
Waterman
1899. It has inscribed on it in Lat Summer Boarders
an oleander tree, all of which are on rental. Two cents a day is charged
The Dummy
House by the Side of the
in "Hitch your wagon to a star."
cared for by the class.
for these books, with a minimum
Percival: "That was the unkindest
Road
Foss
Miss Margaret Treftz explained charge of ten cents.
The Taylor lunchroom was at one Roofs
Kilmer cut of all, as the poet says."
the microcosm, or "little world" as it
time the T. U. Dining Hall, the
Penelope: "What was?"
Mr. Jones
is sometimes termed, in which small which are used by the class studying
upper floor serving the purpose of Roses of Picardy
Percival: "I showed her one of organisms lived for a year although human physiology.
Wood
a dormitorv.
my boyhood pictures with my father the small hemisphere was sealed
Esther Cagelv
With the aid of slides Everett
holding me on his knee, and she said, from November, 1933, until the same Bver was able to give a complete
Grace Benedict
The Gentle Sex
Old Sweetheart of Mine .... Riley I'My who is the ventriloquist?'"
month in 1934.
discussion and an understandable
Mr. Dennis
Mr. Clarence Miller gave an in picture of the development of a
Cousin Minnie: "Why, it must be
Fashion Note
Miss Bothwell
teresting discussion of the human thirty-three hour chick. Mr. Bver
three years since I last saw you. I
Hinie Bloss
Lomis
She: "What will men wear this body and illustrated his remarks to also expounded upon the workings
hardly knew you, you've aged so!
Mr. Jones
those interested in human anatomy of a small incubator which is being
Fall?"
Hilda: "Wfjll, I wouldn't have
Husband: "The close they bought by a large demountable model of the used for experimental purposes by
known you either, except for that Golden Wedding .... Gabriel-Marie
body and a human skeleton both of tile group.
Edith Charbonnier
in 1928 "
dress."

Last Sunday, January 20, was a
busy but victorious day for Taylor
Gospel team workers. Every group
brought back the news of souls
turned to Christ; altogether approx
imately 50 souls were i definitely
blessed through the ministration of
Taylor students on Sunday.
A group consisting of Peter
Paseoe, Carl Reppert, Barry Hunter,
and Mr. Allee journeyed to Westfield. the home of Rebecca Wheeler,
Mr. Paseoe preached in the morning
at the Methodist Church, of which
Rev. Champion is pastor. Carl
Reppert played a violin number, and
Barry Hunter sang. In the afternoon
Wayne Allee spoke to a mass meet
ing of young people from the
Friends Church, Wesleyan Church,
and the Methodist. Musical numbers
included a vocal duet by Mr. Reppert
and Mr. Hunter, a violin solo by
Mr. Reppert and a piano solo by
Miss Wheeler. In the evening the
three churches held a union service.
Wayne Allee conducted a general
testimony meeting, and Peter Paseoe
brought the evening message. Four
people answered the altar calls dur
ing these services.
At Westfield it was learned that
the young people have already
chartered a bus to bring them to the
Youth Conference, and that a
group from Indianapolis have also
chartered a bus for this purpose.
Eight young people went with Dr.
C'ottingham to Jefferson Center
where he has been conducting a very
successful revival. Included in the
number were the varsity quartet,
who sang for the morning service.
Frances Peck, Dorothy Weaver,
Irene Jolly, and Lorena Porter
assisted in song and testimony for a
full day of services. Sixteen people
knelt at the altar as a result of
these meetings. The revival continued
throughout the week with groups of
young people going out from night
to night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Helm were at
Rigdon all day Sunday. Four people
found the Lord at these meetings.
Ralph Findlev, Robert Jacobs,
Milton Persons, and Norman Holder
assisted Rev. Hart, a former T. U.
student at Inwood, where fourteen
spuls knelt at the altar of prayer.
A victorious time in the Lord was
shared in at DeSoto by Prof. Jones,
Mildred Huber, and Ruth Fletcher.
Sunday evening, Jan. 13, the
varsity quartet had charge of the
evening church services at Swayzee.

Did You Know?

Seniors Hold Class
runction Wednesday

Mystery Occasioned
In Girls' Dormitory

Hartford Pastor Is
Chapel Speaker

Soph<omore Class
Prepiares for
Easter Breakfast
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS
Huntington Forresters Fall
Freshman Women Win
Before Attack of Trojans
Opening Tilt of Series
SECOND TEAM LOSES TO
Junior Upset Spoils
HUNTINGTON "B" TEAM

Seniors Defeated
Sophomore Hopes
For First Time;
Sophs Triumph
The supposedly weak Junior team

DEFEAT TURNED TO VICTORY
IN LAST MINUTES OF PLAY
MILLER.

LONGNECKER,

STAR

Led by the scoring attack of Mil
ler, Haley, and Longnecker Coach
Cornwall's men staged a come-back
last night at Huntington to win over
the up-state five, 40 to 38, after the
Forresters had led at the half, 22 to
14, and had enjoyed marginal lead
almost the entire game.
Of particular surprise in the con
test was the performance of Long
necker, who after playing a large
portion of the second team game,
came into the main game of the
evening to connect with five field
goals, which ranked him as second
high scorer for the evening. Johnny
not only gave a good account of
himself on the scoring end but also
did some stellar defensive work.
Miller was particularly outstand
ing for his accurate shooting last
niglit and was responsible to a large
extent for pulling the Taylor aggre
gation out of the hole which they
found themselves in during the last
section of the game. Phil, account
ed for six free throw attempts in
eight straight attempts which added
on to the score just enough to enable
the locals to overcome their handicap
and win a ball game. With seven
free throws and four field goals Phil
claimed equal honor with Michel of
Huntington for high scoring honors.
Michel and Mankin, of Huntingoil, .annexed the free throw of Cook
in the early minutes of play and
started a lead that the locals were
not able to overcome until the last
few minutes of play. The Hunt
ington boys seemed to be out to
avenge the defeat that they received
in an early season game.
The Trojans came back in the sec
ond period determined to play a
powerful brand of ball and immedi
ately opened their attack with a long
throw from the left side of the
floor by Longnecker.
Miller fol
lowed these shots with his scoring
at the free throw line and with two
throws from the field.
Stuart fol
lowed with a field goal and Long
necker tallied two more pointers up
for the Trojans when he received a
long center tip from Miller. Pegan
rallied for Huntington with a shot
from the center of the floor,
but
Haley compensated for this shot
with two successful attempts from
under the goal.
Miller followed
with three pointers from the free
throw line while Longnecker again
accounted for two throws from the
field. The last of these goals was a
brilliant bat-in shot from in front of
the basket.
Haley and Stuart accounted for
nine and six points respectively.
Stuart's guarding held the Hunt
ing-ton forwards down and he ac
counted for himself in obtaining pos
session of the ball from the back
board. In speaking of the two vet
erans of the hardwood, Stuart and
Miller, it can be truly said that they
have that "extra'' which is needed to
win ball games.
TAYLOR
Haley . .
P. Miller
L. Miller
Stuart . .
Longnecker
Duckwall

FG FT PF TP
4
1
0
9
.4
7
2 15
0

0

1

2

2

1

6

5
0

0
0

0
2

10
0

MILLER SC0RES

POINTS

FAST OFFENSIVE PLAY USED
BY FRESHMEN TO DEFEAT
JUNIORS

turned tables on the hitherto strong
The Taylor University basketball
The Senior men, faced a "Water
Sophomore quintet, Monday eve
The first
game of the woman's
team journeyed to North Manchester,
loo" experienced last Saturday afterning in the Maytag Gymnasium, by j noon when the. fell before the scoring to be repulsed 33-22 by the Man interclass series got under way last
a close score of 15-14: The game Sophomores under a 17-10 margin. chester squad. The game, played be Thursday afternoon when the Fresh
man girls won a hard fought thrillwas featured by the fine defensive The defeat was the first for the fore a small crowd, featured close
jer from the Junior girls, 18-14. The
i guarding and accurate shooting,
work by the Juniors and their abil fourth year basketeers since their
game, the first class tilt of the year,
ity to connect with the lioop in con arrival on the campus and it took i Luther Miller playing his first
| collegiate basketball, opened the found the Freshman having consistsistent fashion. These facts, coup from them the chance of four straight
j ant advantage of the lead throughled with the inability of the second championships of the class series in scoring with a neat hook shot which
parted the net two minutes after the j out the clash.
year men to get going, lost a ball the same number of years.
The game featured some flashy
opening whistle,
The Manchester
game and a chance at the title for
The "Waterloo" experience came
I play considering it the first game of
men
accumulated
enough
points
to
the Sophomores.
The Sophomore i for the Senior quintet in a game
gain a 13-12 lead at the rest period. i the season although it was marred
offense worked the ball into scoring which showed no unusual ability as
The purple invaders grabbed a at times by poor passing and inefposition several times, but their at flashy form for either team, but on
slight margin which held until only | fective shots at the net. From the
tempts were frustrated in close un j the contrary was marked with fre
the freshmen seemed to have an
i twelve minutes of the game remained ; first
quent fumbles, poor passes, and badly
der the basket shots.
to be played. The tall Manchester edge in the offensive zone as evi
The work of Cookingham and directed shots. This poor playing was
j center gave his team a commanding denced in the passing and general
Stokes suprised the Sophomores and due. not so much to coolness but to
j six-point advantage, dropping the manuvering for shooting positions.
upset their well laid plan of attack. oyer anxiousness and lack of
sphere through the hoop in short The sophomore defense faced the
Cookingham played an important I practice,.
succession. Before the end of the first year attack with persistant
cog position in the fray with his ad
The Sophomore marksmen were
game Manchester lead by 11 points. guarding and the half found the
vantage of height, an advantage j able to hit frequently enough in the
Phil Miller, Taylor center, was score with but a one point margin
which he used numerous times at early part of the game to obtain a
the outstanding performer of the favoring the freshmen.
center.
suitable lead. Once in the lead the
Coming back strong in the second
evening, netting the ball six times
Holder and Steedman led the Sophs met the onslaught of the
for a total of 12 points. It was the period the frosh were able to con
losers' attack. Jack accounted for Seniors to maintain their lead al
ability of this man which kept nect several times to increase their
nine counters, but was not effective in though the latter at several times in
Taylor in the game. Chuck Stuart margin. Knight, although suffering
holding his man. or in defensive play. the game started rallies that nearly
ably assisted him on the defensive, from a strained ' leg muscle, was a
Steedman did a fine job of handling | evened the score.
time after time regaining the ball threat with her uncanny ability to
the ball in the offensive manuverJac k Holder was quite consistent
| connect with the hoop. Chappell
from Manchester players.
ing-S: His coolness and definiteness on the offense for the victors
The work of the Manchester cen opened the scoring in the early part
of play were valuable to the team. by scoring eight of the seventeen
ter proved to be the downfall of the | of the game and chalked up three
Goldenbogen played a good brand|points which he and his teammates
invaders. His ability to control the | more goals before the close of the
of ball throughout the game. His obtained in the tilt.
tip-off and to drop the ball into the j contest to rate as high point scorer
long shots from the center of the
The Seniors fought back bravely
basket from close range that enabled i for the tilt.
floor were quite spectacular. Chap- in the last section of the battle but
The juniors found difficulty in efthe Black and Gold players to turn
pel deserves credit for the way he were handicapped considerably by
! fective shooting although they had
the Taylorites back.
stayed in the ball game, especially Herrmann's sprained ankle, which
With the game practically on ice, I possession of the ball a good portion
on the defensive play.
i materially affected the defense.
the Manchester team began to use of the time. The entire team seemed
Strong broke, up numerous attempts
stalling tactics, which kept the ball to suffer from poor team work in
of the Sophs for set plays by his
on the Taylor half of the floor, but general, especially was this notice
alertness and fast play.
in the hands of opposing players. able in their passing from one zone
Fast work by L. Miller broke up the to the other. Marg White who
The Class basketball series is well
stall, but before either team could played regular guard position last
j under way with the Freshmen class
year, moved up to the forward secscore the game ended.
I holding top honors in both men's and
tion to support Shaw and Taylor.
women's series. The standings are as
The first
class basketball game follows:
after the Christmas vacation brought
Men
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES !
the Juniors and Freshmen together
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR i
Won Lost Pet.
for their first encounter. The first Freshmen
PARTIES
2
0
1.000
year men held the upper hand Seniors
l
l
50O
throughout the entire game and Sophomores .... 1
2
.333
emerged the victors by the over Juniors
|
2
.333
Good Books for All
whelming score of 44 to 8.
Women
Tastes
During the early part of the
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
!
Won Lost Pet.
game the Freshmen worked the ball Freshmen
BARBER SHOP
I
1
0
1.000
in under the hoop for numerous Juniors
PETER PASCOE
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
j
0
1
.000 j
short shots but were unable to con Seniors
j
And
Barber
Supplies
(
0
0
.000 ? c: s n
Bookstore Manager
»r
„
.
First Door North of Myers' Grocery
nect consistently At the first rest Sophomores .... 0
0
.000
period they had obtained only a
slight lead over the third year play
ers, but as the game progressed the BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Freshmen warmed to the task ;and
Nov. 17 Andes-son (There)
it literally rained baskets for them.
38-30
The widening break in the score Nov. 23 Huntington (Here)
did not discourage the Juniors, Loud
44-14
cheers resounded through Maytag Nov. 29 Lid. Central (There)
gym whenever a third year player
- 20-43
would connect with a long shot.
Dec. 1 Ball State (There)
Powell with 13 points and Hin20-37
shaw and Alton with 8 points each
UPLAND, INDIANA
Dec. 4 Wabash (There)
led the Freshman attack. Ayres led
11-31
the scoring for the Juniors with four
Dee. 8 Concordia (Here)
Founded in 1840 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
points. Yingling looked best for the
31-26
Juniors on the defensive.
Students come from thirty states
Jan. 5 Kokomo (Here)

Frosh Basketeers
Win Clash Against
Junior Class Team

\

Students

Upland Baking Co. j

Visit Our Dollar
Library

Taylor University

20-10

Patronize the Echo Advertisers

j

|

0 |

The Huntington second squad
won from the Trojan reserves by a
score of 24 to 18 last night in a
preliminary tilt. The Forresters had
considerable advantage of height over
the Taylor boys but the locals gave
a good account of themselves and
were nosed out of the tilt by only
a three basket margin.

Taylor Bows Before
OTHER CLASS GAMES WILL
Manchester Quintet
® E PLAYED THIS WEEK

UPLAND REGAL STORE

Jan. ]]
.Jan. 18
I

Groceries, Meats, and Produce )
Trade with Your Home Merchant

Jan. 25

Alumni rank high in many fields

Anderson (Here) •
Manchester (There)
22-33
Huntington (There)
40-38

Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director

j

L. E. HIATT, Prop.

No smoking, no card playing, no dancing

Phone 61

Wholesome, quiet surroundings

PATRONIZE

A. D. Freese & Son
Printers for The University

Consult- us in all your printing and
publishing problems. Student publi- j
cations, booklets folders, and pro- j
grams given careful attention.
East Washington St.

of endeavor

Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

GUY MILLER, Prop.

Upland, Ind.
/ V

